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THE RIGHT CLIMATE
FOR GROWTH:
NOW IS THE TIME
TO MAKE THE MOST
OF WOOD
BSW Timber

Wood helps the climate: it locks away CO2 in
its fibre. Using wood everywhere possible in
building one average 3-bedroom house locks
away around
tonnes of C 2. Wood is a
natural insulator, reduces noise, and connects us
back to nature. It’s also the builders’ merchant’s
Metsä Wood
most profitable category, representing up to a
quarter of merchant turnover. Maximise the value of your timber category with the
open-out sales calendar at the heart of this leaflet. The climate for growth is good.
Making sure that wood has been sustainably-grown and legally harvested has never
been easier. Buying your timber and wood products from a Timber Trade Federation
member means you are buying ‘Timber you can Trust’. Why Because all TTF
members undertake strict checks on supply chains and submit their sourcing to
independent auditing under TTF’s Responsible Purchasing Policy RPP .
Find a TTF member near you:
www. .co.uk

Open here for 12-month sales calendar

Timbmet

GIVING THE RIGHT ADVICE
Merchants have a duty to provide customers with the right product for the right
situation. If in any doubt ask your TTF Supplier Member for help.
ou can also make sure that your staff are fully trained. Many Supplier Members
run their own merchant training programmes. ou can also access for free online
modules in many different timber topics via woodcampus.com. Further information
and ualifications are also signposted at ttf.co.uk.

Getting the right
treatment
If your customer asks for
‘treated timber’ you need to
question them on the end
use of the wood. Timber
treated for interior use won’t
last outside under decking for
example. Minimise the potential for
future complaints: see the chart below.

Open here for 12-month sales calendar
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TWELVE MONTHS OF TIMBER SALES
JANUARY

Find out more: visit our dedicated merchant channel at ttf.co.uk

MARCH

FEBRUARY

APRIL

Carcassing

Panel Products

Decking for Easter

Roofing Battens

Treat carcassing with care
over winter. If you must store
dry-graded carcassing outside
then lightly re-cover exposed
packs at the end of the day for
protection. Use Class 2 treated
carcassing is only for internal
work; Use Class 4 treated
material is for use in
ground contact.

There’s now a vast choice in
panel products, so train staff
to ask customers how the
product will be used. Does
it need to be structural and/
or weather-resistant? Check
the product’s Declaration of
Performance for its suitability
and Reaction to Fire. Beware of
cheap plywood deals: they’re
often too good to be true.

Early or late, Easter marks
the start of the decking season.
Make sure you’re well stocked
to capture early sales. Timber
for decking underframes must
be treated to Use Class 4 for
ground contact. Composite
decking is often heaver and
needs more support. Maximise
add-on sales of fixings,
coatings & tools.

The roofing season is in full swing.
To make sure you can optimise
sales, TTF advises selling only
roofing battens graded to the
full requirements of Annex D
of standard BS5534. These
are demanded on FMB, NFRC
and NHBC building sites. The
batten’s colour does not matter
to safety: the grading does.

James Jones

Meyer Timber

JUNE Window

MAY Garden

SR Timber

Arbor Forest Products

AUGUST

JULY

Timber Treatments

& Door Repairs

Wood Flooring

Modified Woods

With TV gardening shows back
on our screens, make sure
your garden timber offering is
treated to the right standard.
‘Treated timber’ can mean
different things so clarify with
the customer exactly where/
how the product will be used.
Use Class 4 timber treatment is
needed for any timber product
in contact with the ground.

Better weather offers opportunities
for repairs to windows & doors.
Window boards now come in
softwoods, hardwoods and MDF.
Replacement ‘glass/glazing beads’
and door weatherbars are usually
softwood or hardwood. Ask your
TTF Supplier Member what sells
best locally and be the first to
market these products via social
media or counter flyers.

Add value to summer timber sales
with wood flooring. It’s essential
to question customers on a new
floor’s location and expected
level of use. Products range from
traditional T&G softwood boards
to engineered products for use
on top of underfloor heating.
Using an engineered plywood
underfloor reduces noise and
improves insulation.

There are new product options
to add value to decking sales and
to help you enter new markets.
Modified timbers that have
either been heat-treated for a
longer-life, or densified to give
them the same performance
properties as hardwoods, will
appeal for higher-end builds:
ask your TTF Supplier Member
for information.

Howarth Timber &
Building Supplies

SEPTEMBER

Hoppings Softwood Products

NOVEMBER

OCTOBER

FR Products

Shed Repairs

There’s a lot of publicity in
September around Fire Door
Safety Week. Make sure you
know what to recommend to
customers. The TTF and
Wood Protection Association
strongly advise against any kind
of brush-on flame-retardant
coating for wood products.
Check the Declaration of
Performance for a product’s
Reaction to Fire properties.

Before the onset of winter, repairing
sheds and garden buildings brings
an opportunity to sell shiplaps, log
laps and other tongue & groove
claddings. The popularity of hot tubs
and garden gyms has widened the
market for garden buildings using
such timber claddings. Promote
add-on sales in fixings, protective
paints, stains and brushes.

Lignia Wood Products

DECEMBER

Decorative
Mouldings

SCA Wood UK
James Latham

Atkinson & Kirby

Fencing

Winter storms are occurring
earlier with climate change.
Make sure you stay stocked with
fence panels, products such
as arris rails and Use Class 4
treated fence posts. Promoting
innovations such as incised fence
posts, or acoustic fence panels
to reduce noise, will give your
offering the edge over your
competitors.

Mouldings traditionally sell well
over winter as builders undertake
indoor jobs. The quality of material
used for solid softwood mouldings
in particular has increased recently
so make the most of this in your
marketing. Hardwood mouldings
are now more widely available, while
MDF mouldings come in veneered
finishes or with extra tough coatings.
Metsä Wood

BSW Timber

STAYING SAFE
WITH SHEETS

Meyer Timber

Match the material to the customer’s end use
Sheet materials or panel products come in a wide variety. You need to ask the customer
about the intended end use and find a product that matches their needs. From large
format and flame-retardant OSB to water-repellent MDF and a plethora of softwood
and hardwood plywoods, it’s product performance that matters most.
Protect your reputation: check that plywood is made from a legally-harvested species.
Research by the Timber Trade Federation recently revealed inaccurate species content and
glue bond descriptions on the ma ority of Chinese plywood it tested. Incorrect glue bonds
can lead to plywood delaminating and possibly causing an accident on site. Make sure you
check the product Declaration of Performance DoP , or the C Mark summary of the DoP,
or ask your TTF Supplier Member’s advice before buying. Check with our table below.
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CE Mark Summary
Factory Production Control
Certificate number
Manufacturer

YOUR TIMBER TRADE
FEDERATION MEMBER

2 - ABC Marty McPly
4 Wood Road,
Timberton,
City, County

To find a member visit .co.uk.
our Supplier Member is:

Year in which CE was first affixed
DoP reference no.
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Glue bond type &
sheet thickness
Formaldehyde emissions & Reaction
to Fire Classification
Where to use
Where to find DoP
Published by the Timber Trade Federation WC
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